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(\u25a0HUH
Trimmed Hats

ilia at $4.98
' | j||!|j \ Which were $5.98, $6.50 and

) One hundred Hats on sale.

Friday and Saturday
XL 4 ?v\ These hats are picked at ran-

V Y' i r * d°m from our stock of higher
"1 J JVy f priced trimmed hats, for

ARousing $4.98 Sale
IJL_

In Connection With OurRegular Stock of $4,98 HATS
We promise you that you will not be disappointed-?and that the hats adver-

tised are up to your expectations. No matter what kind of a hat you want we have
it at this price.

We cannot keep up our stock of $4.98 hats. While our assortment at all times
shows about one hundred Hats at this popular price?our trade demands a larger
stock for Friday and Saturdayselling.

That's why we have cut the price of these $5.98 and $6.50 hats to $4.98 for this
sale.. Included in this sale are

LARGE VELVET AND PLUSH HATS
Trimmed with ostrich fancies, aigrette fancies, etc.

Small and Medium Silk Velvet Hats?Black Silk Velvet Hats
with shirred ribbon facings. Small and medium Velvet and Plush Hats with ostrich
plumes. Smart little tailored hats which you cannot duplicate at any other store for
less than $7.00 to SB.OO.

Our Other Lines Comprise Equally Good /bit mg\

t
Values in Children's Trimmed Silk Velvet m / /SII
Hats, Worth $3.98, at IpMmRW

Girls' Plush HATS AO *9 1Q
With Roman Bands
Misses' Trimmed Close-Fitting QO
Velvet Turbans at

Small Medium ridA AO Small Velvet Plush /]} M
Trimmed Velvet Hats \/ UX Hats With Ostrich \J, t|X
For Middle-Aged Women, Plumes, at .

Black Silk Velvet fffcA AA Silk Mourning Hats, fkO
Shirred Turbans, *IX Handmade Our "C UK
Toques &Bonnets, Exclusive Design . .

Elegant High-grade Exclusive (£r QQ j d»»7 qq
Models in Tailored Hats at HOU sl.^o

mncTUE JE
H
LI?I $5.98, $6.98 and $7.98

* Girls' Trimmed Velvet Hats, d*l QO j (fo no
| With Ribbon Bow Trimming, SHQ fuJ/O
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y here not alone hecau.e price. are lower, but hecau.e qualltlea are

0
Week-End Attractions That Forp"6/>

Demonstrate J
The Money Saving Values

THAT PREVAIL AT THIS STORE
# Muslin Underwear For Lidies,

The Latest in Millinery Misses and Children \
We are now thonliK many new hat*, embracing original mld-n Inter Special Values

fanhlon* In Largr, Medium and Small Sailor*. Turban* In wide variety
and other new nlinpcn. Then tliere are ready-to-wear hut*. Including Ladle.' Mu.lln Drawera 15.
FhiMNle Allen *liape», etc. 1 , ... ~,

. .
..

........ oc
Mlnaea' and t'hlldren". Trimmed Ilata In all color. and the latest Ladlea Cambric Drawera. lace aud

atyle*. embroidery trimmed 10c
TrlmuilnKn of all kind*. Including Sliver and Gold Brnlda and Tlnael Ladle*' \nln»«ok ltuffled Drawer*,

Hound IMbbon* In exceptional vnrlety. lace and embroidery trimmed.
AM, AT Oin USUAL LOW PRICES. Ladle*' Skirt, Circular and Extrav

~

Slwd Drawera S3«Cor.et Cover*, In plain, tlKltt tit.
Latest Novelties In Ladies' Fall and Winter Underwear e'AK trimmed"" lßce "nd ",,, 'ro,d "

Neckwear For Ladies, Misses, Children Braaaiera
10®! 13e ' }#£ "d

New Veateea, Oraandlc and Lawn, and Infants Combination Suit. ami Prince..
?Jftc SIIJMI

New Roll Collar, In lace, organdie Special valuea In l.adlea' and Ml.aea* J'n'!!e"* CornVtaPeartera aiYa..h'»i US
and lawn asc Fleece Lined I idem ear, In white Chlldren'a D«W??a '

New Lace Collar. ,"jrT, *' "!
,

« "iT*?. 15c, lUc and 35c

JlSl VSSlal' "nd CU<I " SC< "' nnhlMched? 0 SpecVni Cl,lldr'B ' B sklr <« «»wna ... 23c

N*Cuff lSet%"s^«"l"prlcM. ,, "r ""I >leece Lined Underwear.
R*Habl * H°Siery F °r Ladies,

New pleated Collar and Seta.
»""? "Ud

Special Prlcea. Children'* Union Suit* 25c !'n 1!e "t ®',ck Ho*e, ape.-l,il
.... (to

I\cw l.nrgc White Linen Laundered Children'* Rlnck Paul* Ladlea' lllack Ho*e, Set » forCollar and Cult Set*. Special Infanta' Fleece Lined Wrniinera Ladle*' Illnck and Tan Hose i(w.
Price*. lit'-ic

"o«e, all colora 12y.c
New Chlmeaette* 25c Infanta' Part Wool Wruppcr* .. 25c Boot Hone, all color*, 23c
New tap*. Spe.lal Prlcea. '»'\u25a0«?«»' «obe Shirt* 25c Sll* "\u25a0«« "»««\u25a0. all color*.
New Tango Tie* In lloman Stripe m.,? u?ii T7.. :, . Children'* black and tnn Hone iS

and Plain Color. 15c New *ali Mens Furnishings Children'* Hoae, ll£ht| nwdlSm' an£
ZZZT2 Bwrt- ?»

-?% as? cLTa.*
a 1rr=; £

Notion Department M«'a"woric shirt. ££ la"utH ' Ho"«
"" *oc. «*«\u25a0»«

Special Values Jleu-* in'm k' °iP
remen can*.

? 2 ", c Reliable Merchandise For
Job J. Clark 3-cord Spool Cotton, Men|a Su.pendera }{£. JUd 23c

Boys' Wear
UeldlnK Spool Silk ff. Men'* Xeckwear

10° HS0 S""*! ) Vonl Pant*. 4to 14 yeara, 23eCoate*' DarnlnK Cotton, 3et 2 for 5c Men'* 4-plv Linen' Collar* S"'!"! Rr'i". Sl,lr«" 25eHook* and Kye«, card, 2c, 5c and 10c Men'* Mixed Homc Ml° s"'*, SK° ¥ Shirt* jjSc
Dre** Fa*tner* 5c and 10c Men'* Mixed How, extremely H«v«' l? 1?. Lnd< "r«ear, 25cSafety Pin., do*en, j»P , 3 f? P

* re,ne, > Bo>.» Wal.ta, light. medium and8<, < !ic
' <»<?? "«? and Se Men'* colored Ho.e, Oct 3 for" 25c -

to 14 23c

tc2B "except^,
Dre** Shield* 10c, 15c and 25c c 10''. I-'/jC, 13c and 25cNew Braid Hairpin* . . . 10c and 25c
Lurve A.*ortiuent Hnrrctt*. Side

lc to 25c Department StoreLadle.' and Children's Ho.e Sup- r »W1 v
porter. 10c to 25c «n r- ,

I'ockctbooka and Hnudbuus ... 25c Where tvefV DaV IB Raraain HairSpecial Humnn Hair Swltchea, 50c
Bl ' 18 D«'ga»n U&y

215 Market St. Opp. Courthouse

U. S. MAKES PROTEST
AGAINST CAPTURE

[Continued From First Page]

Page was similar to that lodged yes-
terday against seizure of the John D.
Rockefeller, bound from Philadelphia
to Copenhagen. He stated that the
Brindilla also was plying between neu-
tral ports?New York and Alexandria,
Egypt?and he was satisfied that even
though there had been a change of
registry from German to American,
the ownership was continuously
American.

The cargoes of both the Rockefeller
and the Brindilla contained illuminat-
ing oil which has not been specifically

Where
Is Your

Rupture?
If You'll Mark Its Location on the

Below Diagram and Send It in
We Will Mail Treatment

ABSOLUTELY FEEE.

THOUSANDS WRITE US OF CURBS.
The Rice Method hag brought such re-

Lmarltable results to such a multitude A
\u25a0 of former rupture sufferers, that It \u25a0
\u25a0 scarcely needs any other proof of M
B Its value. However, we are always \u25a0

willingto prove It to any one who
may be Interested, and the best
proof is an actual trlnf. That's
why we now offer you absolutely

free of charge and prepaid a trial
to show what this

wonderful method can do in I
your case. Just mark (as near

\u25a0t as you can) the location of your
\u25a0V rupture on this diagram of a /WV\ body, marking right over / V
\u25a0 \ the type. Send this to X \u25a0
f X W. 8. RICE. 1278 \u25a0

Main St., Adams, s
I tl|M New York, f Left B
I Lh at once. X Laf \u25a0
IThere la g You'll never I
Ino reason la tbe \ 1 be cured?and \u25a0
I world why you f you'll go I
Ishould continue to through life with I
\u25a0 sutler the dlacom- I that rupture?lf \u25a0
\u25a0 fort and torture of 1 you don't do some- \u25a0
\u25a0 that binding, chafing \u25a0 thing about it. Why \u25a0
\u25a0 truss without mak-n not, at least, see M
B lng an effort to \u25a0 what this free \u25a0
|H free yourse If treatment can do
LB from its slavery. for you? Bend

Send for for It right
\u25a0 free treatment away thla

today. very minute.

declared contraband in any list sent
to the State Department by Great Bri-
tain although officials here believe
Great Britain regards that oil as cov-
ered in the general prohibition against
"fuel."'

It is the British contention that the
illuminating oil can be used for pro-
pelling Zeppelins, submarines and tor-
pedo boats. Quantities shipped to Co-
penhagen raised suspicions that the
oil might find its way to the German
naval and aerial base at the Kiel canal.

Ambassador Confers
The viewpoint of the United States

is that this would be a matter for
England and Denmark to adjust, es-
pecially since an embargo on the ex-
portation of petroleum has been de-
clared by Denmark, according to the
understanding of State Department
officials.

Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, the British
ambassador, conferred with Mr. Lan-
sing concerning the various seizures
of the oil ships. Mr. Lansing said
later the American consul at Halifax
had experienced some difficulty*In in-
terviewing the captain of the Brindilla
to obtain facts of hor seizure, but that
the British ambassador had promptly
adjusted the incident.

No complete report had been re-
ceived to-day at either the British em-
bassy or the State Department of the
circumstances under Which a third
tank steamer of the Standard Oil
Company?the Platurla, was seized,
but it is believed another protest will
be made as the facts in her case are
reported to be similar to that of the
"John D. Rockefeller."

Women Vain 4,000 Years
Ago, U. of P. Learns

Special to The Telegraph

Philadelphia, Oct. 22.?That woman
painted and powdered 4,000 years ago
is shown by a complete vanity box,
dated 2000 B. C., Just received at the
University of. Pennsylvania Museum.
Itjs a gift of the British School of
Archaeology In Egypt.

The box, which Is of delicately
carved ivory, contains receptacles for
paint sand powders. There Is also a
glass container, probably used for per-
fumes. The box is opened by pressing
a concealed spring. Under the lid is
a piece of highly polished stone,
which served as a mirror.

SET OCT. 30 FOB ATTACK

Paris, Oct. 22.?A dispatch to the
Matin says that the Japanese have set
October 30, the Emperor's birthday,
as the date of the grand assault
against the German fortress at Tsing
Tau. The same dispatch said that
6,000 Japanese soldiers already have
been killed in the fighting in Kiao-
Chau.

Louis J. Kolb, Brumbaugh's
Neighbor, Strong Supporter

of Candidate For Governor

jmMk

LOUIS J. KOLB

One of the most enthusiastic support-
ers of Dr. Martin G. Brumbaugh, the
next Governor of Pennsylvania, is Louis
J. Kolb, a prominent citizen of Phila-
delphia, who is a neighbor of Dr. Brum-
baugh and one of his close friends, lie
was among those first to recognize the
availability of the distinguished Re-
publican candidate and is treasurer of
the Brumbaugh Citizens Committee,
which Is doing admirable work for the
candidate. Mr. Kolb has known Dr.
Brumbaugh for many years and is one
of his most devoted admirers.

JAPS HUNT GKRMW FLEET
By Associated Press

Toklo, Oct. 22, 2.15 P. M.?A Japa-
nese squadron, it is officially an-
nounced, is seeking the German Meet
in. the neighborhood of Hawaii.

TWELVE STEAMERS SUNK

By Associated Press
London, Oct. 22, 8.55 A. M.?A Nor-

wegian steamer which arrived at Los
Palmas, Canary Islands, according to
a dispatch from that place to Reuter
Telegram Company, reports that she
was visited by a German cruiser whose
captain declared he had sunk eleven
British and French and one Ituliun
steamer.

last night and decided to Increase the
number of shop meetings each day,
commencing Monday. These dally
meetings will be in charge of H. K. W.
Patterson following his arrival next
week. .

Tabernacle Workers Needed
Work on the tabernacle Is progress-

ing slowly. Volunteers are needed
badly. The roofing force was aug-
mented to-day by the addition of vol-
unteers from Tech and Central high
schools. With 65,000 square feet of
rooting to bo put on, much work must
be done during the week. All volun-

j teers are furnished with luncheon at
?the noon hour. Samuel H. Garland, a

, local roofer, is in charge of this work,

i The familiar cry of "baseball to-
day" through the megaphone was
changed to-day to "volunteers want-
ed." The baseball announcer with
his team traveled all over Harrisburg
calling for volunteers. He stopped at
all street Intersections to make his an-
nouncements.

Competent Leader For
Young Women's Branch

-

jßkßgiris Bfct -mm

MISS JOSEPHINE COLT

In Charge of Young Women's Branch
in Stough Campaign

Each department in the Stough
campaign will be in charge of a com-
petent head. The department of young
women and Sunday school work is
considered one of the important
branches in the Stough meetings. Miss
Josephine Colt is at the head of this
department. She has been here for
several weeks.

Miss Colt was born in Towanda,
Pa. Her father is the Rev. Samuel F.
Colt, a Presbyterian pastor, who
founded the Presbyterian Collegiate
Institute. Miss Colt decided to take
up evangelistic work following a
meeting at Eaglesmere.

Miss Colt's training as a Bible
worker was received at the Practical
Bible Training School at Bible Park,
N. Y. She served as church visitor in
Albany, N. Y., and vicinity. Later she
became the head of the Students' Bu-
reau at the Bible Training School,
where she remained for eight years.

She joined the Stough party at Ber-
wick and has proved herself a valu-able member of the evangelistic con-
tingent. Her work among the chil-
dren, it is said, has been productive
of much good.

Personal Work Factor
in Stough Campaign

FRANK H. GREGORY

Chairman of the Committee on Per-
sonal Work

Once the Stough campaign is on
"personal" work will be a big factor.
One large committee has been as-
signed to work of this kind, the chair-
man of which is Frank H. Gregory,
general secretary of the Pennsylvania
Railroad Young Men's Christian Asso-
ciation.

When the converts begin "hitting
the trail," it is the job of the per-
sonal work crew to keep in close touch
with each person. Prospective con-
verts will also be looked after. In the
opinion of many, no better selection
could have been made than In selecting
Frank H. Gregory as chairman. Sec-
retary Gregory has by his own per-
sonal work built up one of the strong-
est railroad organizations in the State,
the local Pennsylvania Railroad Young
Men's Christian Association.

Religious Census Plans
Ready For Operation

Plans for taking the religious cen-
sus of Harrisburg Sunday afternoon,
starting at 3:30 o'clock were completed
last night at a meeting of the Stough
census committee. The entire city has
been blocked and each member of the
committee will have a district to can-
vas. Further Instructions will be given
the census takers at a meeting to be
held in Grace M. E. Church to-night.
The ca.nvassers and districts are as
follows:

First ward?Clarence Kirk, cap-
tain; Daniel Crutchley, Walter Y.oung,
John Kraber.

Second ward ?William E. Jones,
captain; T. Ray Michael, James Mil-
ler, J. A. Spencer, Ralph Manley, A.
C. Dean, D. R. Thompson.

Third ward?H. W. Llndsey, cap-
tain; Jos. Montgomery, James Jack-

i son, William H. Museer.
Fourth ward?H. T. Bayles, .cap-

\u25a0 tain; Homes Black, W. G. Hean.
Fifth ward?L. J. Houseal, Mrs.

Arthur Stoner, W. P. Stewart, Thomas
Wolfe, James O'Hall.

Sixth ward?John Lease, Jr., cap-
ituin; Wilbur B6vard, Paul Meredith,

Benjamin Meek.
Seventh ward?Carl Swope, captain;

Thomas Spoffard, John Dunlap, J.
Harry Messersmith, Garrett Wall, C.
C. Byler, Charles Low.

Eighth ward?W. P. Starkey, cap-
tain; Churies W. 8011, G. H. Wert,
Harry Keeney, Harry B. Saussaman.

Ninth ward?O. K. Kines, captain;
Charles E. Booser, Albert Baker,
James Reid, Walter Slaymaker, F. H.
Bucheloo, Paul Grundon, G. W. Ham-
ilton, Andrew Buck, W. S. Barker.

Tenth ward D. F. Manahan,
captain; Paul Parthemore, Ross Ful-
ton, Clyde Keel, Morris IJrlch.

Eleventh ward ?John E. Rothe,
captain; Harry H. Baer, Chester Mc-
Alicher.

Twelfth ward?C. W. Kunkle, cap-
tain; Chester Shelly, Dr. W. J. Scheif-
ley, J. G. Martin.

Thirteenth ward?Dr. C. E. L.
Keene, captain; Harry Motter, Cal.
Zarker. /

R. E. Boswell is chairman of the
committee.

Thqusand Sunbury Folk
Planning Trip Here to

Hear Dr. Stough Speak
Special to The Telegraph

Sunbury, Pa., Oct. 22.?Prominent
clergy and Church men in Sunbury
are planning to run a special excursion
train to Harrisburg on a night during
the campaign which will be held there
by the Rev. Dr. Henry W. Stough. It
is expected that more than 1,000 per-
sons will take the trip. The evangelist
has expressed a very sincere desire to
see a special train take Sunbury con-
verts to the Capital City.

Harvard Refuses to
Accept Resignation

Special to The Telegraph
Cambridge, Mass., Oct. 22. Pro-

fessor Hugo Muensterberg has with-
drawn his resignation from the chair
of psychology at Harvard University
"at the request of the authorities,"
according to an announcement made
last night.

The resignation was submitted re-
cently after Professor Muensterberg
learned that the university had re-
ceived a communication from Clar-
ence Wiener, of London, threatening
to withhold a legacy of SIO,OOO to
Harvard unless the professor was dis-
missed.

The announcement of the with-
drawal of the resignation appeared in
the Harvard Alumni Bulletin, a pub-
lication of which President Lowell's
secretary is editor. Officials of the
university declined to make any cont-
inent, and it was understood that the
Bulletin's announcement would be the
only thing approaching an official
statement.

The Bulletin says editorially that the
university cannot afford to admit "any
suggestion that It would be willing to
accept money to abridge free speech,
to remove a professor, or to accept
his resignation."

Professor Muersterberg said to-day
that the university had "refused to
accept" his resignation.

AUXILIARYCRUISER TAKEN
Special to The Telegraph

Rome, via London, Oct. 22.?The
Japanese embassy in Rome gave out
the following communication received
from Tokio: "We have found two
auxiliary cruisers of the enemy. One
sank herself. The other we captured."

HELPING HAND ANNIVERSARY

An interesting program has been
arranged for the celebration to-night
of the Helping Hand For Men.

New, Positive Treatment
to Remove Hair or Fuzz

(Beauty Notes)

Women are fast learning the value
of the use of delatone for removing
hair or fuzz from face, neck or arms.
A paste is made with some powdered
delatone and water and spread on the
hairy surface. In 2 or 3 minutes it Is
rubbed ofT, the skin washed and every
bit of hair has disappeared. No fail-
ure will result If you are careful to
buy genuine delatone.

NEW IW.CJ.IS
VISITED BY CROWDS

THROUGHOUT DAY
Thousands Inspect New Associa-

tion Home and Find It
Right Up-to-date

"Inspection day" at the new Young
Women's Christian Association build-
ing, Fourth and Walnut streets, gave
several thousand visitors to-day an
opportunity to see the home of one of
the city's most important institutions.

Announcement that the building

would be open for inspection at 10
this morning caused a rush of visitors
when the doors were opened and the
crowds continued throughout the day.

Members of the Y. AV. C. A. acted
as a reception committee and guides.

Visitors were met with a cordial
welcome at the door, taken to the
office of the secretary, where they
registered, and were then escorted in
groups through the building. The vis-
itors found that excellent taste had
been used in furnishing the building
and in providing an up-to-date home
for young women.

Beautifully Furnished
Handsomely upholstered furniture,

including davenports and large arm-
chairs, add to the cosy appearance of
the reception and waiting rooms. In
the committee rooms, where the busi-
ness meetings will be held, large
tables and desks have been provided.

Cosy bedrooms occupy the firm,
sixth and seventh floors. Each room
is fitted up in an attractive manner
with all home comforts. All rooms
are reached through wide halls and
include every convenience. An ele-
vator runs from the basement to the
roof garden.

The gymnasium, dining rooms,
shower baths, kitchen, roof garden
and the John Y. Boyd memorial hall
attracted attention and favorable com-
ment. The large dining room is
equipped for the accommodation of
large crowds. The library and rooms
for the entertainment of visitors add
to the completeness of the new build-
ing.

Reception Committee
The visitors as they entered the

building were received by Mrs. John
W. Reily, Mrs. J. Frank Palmer, Miss
E. Blanche Clute, Miss Ella M. Stitt,
Mrs. Henry McCormick, Mrs. W. W.

Mrs. D. S. Funk, Mrs. J. K.oniith, Mrs. B. W. Ounipbell. Mrs RA. Lamberton. Mrs. A. J. Dull. Mrs. J.H. Weiss. Mrs. E. Z. Wallower, Mrs.C. A. Kunkel, Mrs. William Haln, Mrs.George Preston Mains. Miss Mary Gor-ges. Mrs. D. S. Herr, Miss Mary Jen-nings. Miss M. Carrie Weiss, Mrs.
Henry B. McCormick, Mrs. Edward
n

a
M

J V.iMlrs
\

W' B ' Hammond. Mrs.
J Gilbert and Miss Mary W. Kerr,

of Philadelphia. The following: actedas guides: Miss Mary Jennings, MissHelen McFarland. Miss Edith Clute.Mrs. James Mersereau. Miss JenevraPrltchey, Miss Jane Gilbert, Mrs. JohnE. l'ox. Miss Anne McCormick, Mrs.J. B. MrAllster, Miss Anna Orth. MissMary Reinoehl, Mrs. F. HarrisMrs. John Fox Weiss, Mrs. Elizabeth
Walker. Miss Mary Hogan. Miss Fannv
McCamant. Miss Mary Knlsley, MissIxmise Sponsler, Miss Norma Barker,
Mrs. Louis Hoehnlen and Mrs. Wil-
liam Rutherford.

FOOD SOURING IN
STOIM CAUSES

1IGESTI0! GAS
"Pape's Diapepsin" ends all stom*

ach distress in five
minutes

Wonder what upset your stomach?-
which portion of the food did the
damage?do you? Well, don't bother.
If your stomach is in a revolt; if sour,
gassy and upset, and what you just
ate has fermented into stubborn
lumps; head dizzy and aches; belch
gases and acids and eructate undi-
gested food; breath foul, tongue coat-
ed?just take a little Pape's Diapep-
sin and in five minutes you wonder
what became of the Indigestion and
distress.

Millions of men and women to-day
know that it is needless to have a bad
stomach. A little Diapepsin occasion-
ally keeps this delicate organ regulated
and they eat their favorite foods with-
out fear.

If your stomach doesn't take cara
of your liberal limit without rebel-
lion; if your food is a damage instead
of a help, remember the quickest, sur-
est, most harmless relief is Pape's
Diapepsin which oostß only fifty cents
for a large case at drug stores. It's
truly wonderful ?it digests food and
sets things straight, so gently and
easily that It is really astonishing.
Please, for your sake, don't go on
and on with a weak, disordered stom-
ach; it's so unnecessary.?Advertise-
ment.

ftw Hood
School Shoes

/ por BOyS aH j Girls
_. e i q 'T'HERE are two points of exceptional
oizes 5«o o I merit about Red Riding Hood

A A/\ Shoes?the quality and the natural
$2 00 formfit

? W They are shoes that will stand the brunt
? of school day wear?durably made and

have genuine oak flexible welt soles.
Shoes that are built to give the feet

every chance for normal development?-
just as illustrated in cut.

Sizes BY2 to 2 Every pair is guaranteed?a new paii»
for any that fails.

$2.50 JOS. F. SHORE
300-A Market Street

6


